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welcome to
our world

Welcome

Park Inn by Radisson* Sochi City Centre is conveniently
located in the very heart of the city of Sochi right next to
the historical Railway Station, an architectural masterpiece
built in 1952. It is the first landmark for the visitors arriving
here enjoy the view of the city. It is a remarkable example
of Stalinist architecture.

Roads and railways connect the
Hotel with the surrounding towns
and the main airport in the region.
Light trains will allow city’s visitors
easily to get to Adler airport,
Krasnaya Polyana and Olympic
Park. The Hotel offers a base for
leisure or business trips, meetings,
trainings and conferences.
Our Hotel welcomes guests
with stylish and colourful rooms.
Property’s dining options include
designed in a “brewery-style”
Paulaner restaurant with Bavarian

cuisine and a homelike lobby bar.
The Hotel offers 5 meeting rooms
with day light and free wireless
Internet access.
Park Inn by Radisson* Sochi City
Centre has 153 guest rooms,
including 8 colourful Superior
rooms, 7 Suites, 136 Standard
rooms and in addition we have
2 accessible rooms. The Hotel
also offers fitness room, onsite
underground parking spaces for
10 cars and outside parking lots.

time
for you
Accommodation
All the rooms are designed
by the company LUNDWALL
ARCHITECTS Getenberga,
Sweden. They exude elegance and
charm of high-quality amenities,
including free Wi-Fi, LCD TV, hair
dryer, smoke detector, safe and
mini-bar. Iron and ironing board are
available on request. Safety Deposit
boxes are also available at the
reception.
Superior rooms are ideal for
business travelers, come with
special amenities, super buffet

breakfast, daily newspaper, coffee
and tea making facilities, bathrobe
and slippers. Nicest and largest
rooms within the rate category.
All of the rooms are painted in
the style and colour of Park Inn
by Radisson brand.
The bathrooms have all modern
amenities that one may require.
All Guest rooms, Superior rooms
and Suites offer free wireless
internet connection.

Key features:
› Individual climate control › King
or twin beds › Hairdryer › Cable TV
› 2 wheelchair accessible rooms
› Connecting rooms available
› Free Wireless High-speed Internet
› In-room safe › Shower cabin
› Working space and desk
› Fitness room

Park Inn by Radisson*
Sochi City Centre offers
modern, comfortable
rooms with mountain
peaks views, sea side
and the city centre
panorama.

colourful
dining

Restaurant & Lobby Bar
A few steps from the
bustling city streets and
Railway station, designed
in “brewery-style”, Paulaner
restaurant welcomes guests
for a large selection of beer,
a diverse choice of Bavarian
and international cuisine.

Children’s menu offers easier
dining for the travelling family.
The restaurant is all day dining,
serves buffet breakfast, lunch and
offers dining in to the late evening
hours. Guests can also order
room service 24 hours. Paulaner
restaurant accommodates 182
guests at the same time.

Situated on the ground floor our
Lobby Bar is a chic, comfortable
place to enjoy a local beverage
or indulge in an international
cocktail with friends, clients and
colleagues. It can accommodate
16 visitors. Lobby Bar’s welcoming
atmosphere makes it the perfect
spot to savor a cup of coffee

before your working day, meeting,
training and walking around the
town or traveling. Guests can also
enjoy an after-dinner drink.
It is opened to the late evening
hours.

meet
smart
Smart Meetings and Events
Fresh, energetic and
unassumingly attentive,
Smart Meetings and Events
offer smart and efficient
choices for all types of
meetings and events.

By understanding and
anticipating the priorities
of each of our meetings
and events bookers,
we are able to deliver an
uncomplicated, consistent
and reliable service,
including wireless Internet
access, smart food, booking
rewards and much more.

The Conference area offers 5 wellequipped, multi-functional meeting
rooms, which can be divided into
7 boardrooms. Ranging from 23 to
78 m2. with a total capacity of 170
delegates.
All the meeting rooms are provided
with a state-of-the art audiovisual
equipment, natural day light and

individual climate control in every
conference room.
Special coffee-break menus are
served in our Foyer.
The Hotel offers dedicated
assistance with event details from
start to finish. The Ideal place for
training, interviews, events, small
meetings and seminars.
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The Caucus Mountains are in
48 km to the east, while Skiing
resorts Rosa Khutor and Krasnaya
Polyana are in 68 km to the east,
Olympic Park is in 39 km to the
south-east. Both areas are easily
accessible by light railway from
the Hotel.
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Black Sea shoreline, the promenade
and the Sochi Sea Port is in 1.1km
southwest of the Hotel. Apart of
being the access point for cruise
liners, the area is in the close
vicinity of the Hotel and includes
150-200 berths for yachting
marina, a pedestrian walkway
along the waterfront with cafes
and bars, retail and entertainment
outlets.

Sochi is a unique place in the
Russian Federation with a subtropical climate and is the foremost
resort in the vast country attracting
domestic holidaymakers from all
corners of the country.
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The area is active throughout the
year, but particularly during the
summer with tourists visiting the

numerous restaurants, cafes, bars,
nightclubs, markets and tourist
outlets.
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Park Inn by Radisson* Sochi
City Centre is located in
the centre of Sochi next
to the railway station.
The railway station building
was added to the number
of monuments of federal
significance in 1975.
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